Saccadic fatigability in the oculomotor system
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Abstract

Background: Fatigue is one of the most common and disabling symptoms in multiple sclerosis (MS), but challenging to quantify. This prospective study investigated if repeated saccadic eye movements enable measurement of oculomotor fatigability and can reflect on perceived fatigue in MS.

Methods: A standardized infrared oculography protocol (DEMoNS) was used for quantifying saccades in MS patients and healthy controls which included a first and a repeated pro-saccadic task (FPT and RPT). Saccadic peak velocity, latency, gain, area under the curve (AUC) and peak velocity divided by amplitude (Pv/Am) were calculated in both tasks. Perception based fatigue was assessed using the Checklist Individual Strength and the Neurological Fatigue Index (NFI). Linear regression models were used for assessing the relation between saccadic parameters and perceived fatigue.

Results: This study included 181 MS patients and 58 healthy controls subjects. From FPT to RPT, there were significant changes in saccadic parameters. Latency of both tasks was significantly related to NFI summary score (FPT: β=0.022, p=0.049, RPT: β 0.023, p=0.021). These relationships were weakened after adjustment for Expanded Disability Status score (p>0.05). There was however no significant group difference in changes in saccadic parameters.

Conclusions: This study presents an objective and reproducible method for measuring saccadic fatigability. Saccadic fatigability was found to be of limited use in MS, and should be tested in conditions affecting ocular muscles or the neuromuscular junction.

Keywords: Multiple sclerosis, Eye movements, Saccades, Fatigue, Ocular Motility Disorders, Internuclear ophthalmoplegia.
1. Introduction

Fatigue is one of the most disabling symptoms reported by multiple sclerosis (MS) patients, with prevalence rates reported in literature from 65% up to >90% [1-4]. The exact pathophysiological mechanisms of MS related fatigue are not clear. Relationships with clinimetrics are poor [5]. All this renders targeted treatment for fatigue challenging. One essential distinction made in fatigue measurement is between perception based fatigue and performance based fatigability, as emphasized in the clear taxonomy of fatigue by Kluger et al [6]. Perceived fatigue refers to the subjective assessment of fatigue sensation, which can have motor and cognitive features, most commonly self-reported by questionnaires. In contrast, performance fatigability refers to objective changes in performance of a task over a given time. This occurs during a prolonged motor or cognitive task, designed to induce fatigability over the course of the task. Perceived fatigue and performance fatigability are both relevant in many neurological diseases, potentially influence each other and share common etiologic factors [6].

The relation between perceived fatigue and performance fatigability in MS has been researched by several studies in order to achieve a better understanding of the underlying mechanisms which could lead to better targeted interventions. In addition, fatigability measurements could serve as a potential objective quantification of perceived fatigue. However, a recent meta-analysis showed significant, but weak to moderate correlations between physical fatigability and perceived fatigue in MS [7]. Similar results were found between an attentional fatigability task and perceived fatigue [8]. Overall, it is suggested that, although related and probably both relevant for MS patients, perceived fatigue and performance fatigability are different constructs and should therefore be evaluated independently [6-8].

One not yet thoroughly investigated and potential method to reliably investigate performance fatigability is the measurement of saccadic eye movements. Saccades are ballistic preprogrammed movements and the most rapid movements of the human body. They have the function of shifting the sight from one target to the next and have distinctive parameters such as peak velocity, gain and latency [9]. The control of saccades relies on complex interactions between different brain and brainstem regions and therefore even small disruptions in signal are expected to result in changes of saccadic parameters. Besides motor function, some parameters (for example latency of saccades) might also reflect cognitive functions, including processing of visual information, task planning, attention and selection of relevant stimuli [10]. Saccadic eye movements can be easily assessed by
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non-invasive infrared oculography, which results in reproducible results when using a standardized protocol [11]. There is some evidence that changes of saccadic parameters can occur over the course of a prolonged saccadic task and that saccadic parameters and changes are related to perceived fatigue [12, 13]. In one of these studies, there was a significantly larger change in latency, amplitude and peak velocity during a 10-minutes task in MS patients with fatigue compared to non-fatigued MS patients and healthy controls [12]. Another study showed changes of saccadic parameters over time in a specific eye movement disorder in MS, internuclear ophthalmoplegia (INO) [14]. INO is a common brainstem disorder in MS [15, 16] and results in a delay of the adducting eye during horizontal saccades. The study showed that both substantial improvement and aggravation of the INO can occur in a saccadic fatigability task, probably related to INO severity [14]. It was suggested by the authors that INO could serve as model for studying fatigue. In both studies, the sample sizes were small and no confounding factors were investigated.

The findings in these studies lend support to further investigate changes of saccadic parameters and their relations, in a larger sample and with a standardized measurement protocol. Therefore, the purpose of this study is to (1) investigate the degree of change of saccadic parameters over time in both MS patients with and without an INO compared to healthy controls and (2) the relation between (potential changes of) saccadic parameters and perceived fatigue of these MS patients as assessed by questionnaires. We hypothesized that measurement of saccades has potential as an objective and accurate outcome measure for performance fatigability and could, more than other objective measures, reflect on perceived fatigue.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1 Study design and patient population

This study was approved by the Medical Ethical Committee on Human research of the Amsterdam UMC and has been performed in accordance with the ethical standards laid down in the 1964 Declaration of Helsinki and its later amendments. Written informed consent was obtained from all subjects before study inclusion.

For this observational cross-sectional study, MS patients and healthy controls were included from the Amsterdam MS cohort, an ongoing observational cohort of the Amsterdam UMC. Eye movement results on internuclear ophthalmoplegia and fixation abnormalities of this cohort were previously...
reported [16, 17]. Subjects were at least 18 years of age. All MS patients had to fulfil clinical and radiological criteria for a diagnosis of clinically definite MS [18]. The disease course was described as relapsing-remitting (RR), secondary progressive (SP), or primary progressive (PP) [19]. Exclusion criteria were: immunodeficiency syndrome, relapse or course of steroids within 6 weeks to inclusion, pregnancy, or history of drug or alcohol abuse.

2.2 Clinical and ophthalmological assessment

All assessments (clinical, infrared oculography and questionnaires) were performed on the same day and in the same order of sequence.

The disease duration was calculated in years from the first MS symptom. The Expanded Disability Status Scale (EDSS) score [20] was determined by a certified examiner to assess the level of disability. History of symptomatic MS associated optic neuritis (MSON) was based on a consensus protocol [21], including recording of the best corrected high and low contrast visual acuities (VA) using Sloan letter charts (100% for HCVA, 2.5% for LCVA)[22]. Detecting of internuclear ophthalmoplegia (INO) was based on previously described infrared oculography criteria [16].

Perceived fatigue was assessed by two different questionnaires, the Checklist Individual Strength (CIS20R) and the Neurological Fatigue Index (NFI). The fatigue subscale of the CIS20R consists of eight items, higher scores indicate a higher degree of fatigue (range: 8-40). With this score MS patients were dichotomized into non-fatigued and fatigued (score of >35 for fatigued patients) [23, 24]. The NFI is a scale specifically developed and validated for MS related fatigue, according to the strict Rasch model expectations for questionnaire development [25, 26]. It consist of a 10-item summary scale and scales measuring the physical and cognitive components of fatigue. The ordinal raw scores of the NFI were converted into interval scale scores which can be used in parametric procedures [25]. Higher scores indicate a higher degree of fatigue and the scores range from 0 to 30 for the summary scale, 0 to 24 for the physical component and 0 to 12 for the cognitive component.

2.3 Infrared oculography

Data were measured and analysed using our standardised protocol suitable for a multicenter setting, the DEMoNS-protocol [11]. In brief, eye movements were measured with the Eyelink 1000 Plus eye tracker at a frequency of 1000 Hz. Participants were seated in front of a display monitor and their head
was stabilised by means of a chin and a forehead rest. For this study, horizontal pro-saccades of two
different task were included, the first pro-saccadic task (FPT) and the repeated pro-saccadic task
(RPT). Both tasks contained 30 saccades from the center of the screen to an eccentric location of 8
degrees of visual angle left or right from the center. Three other saccadic tasks (with a duration of
approximately 15 minutes and including two complex tasks) were performed between FPT and RPT,
and by this the protocol was designed to induce oculomotor fatigability between FPT and RPT.
Therefore, the change in saccadic parameters from FPT to RPT (subtracting the individual mean
values of RPT by the values of FPT), could reflect saccadic fatigability. The mean saccadic peak
velocity, latency, gain, area under the curve of the saccadic trajectory (AUC) and the main sequence
relation (peak velocity divided by amplitude, Pv/Am) were calculated in both tasks. For these
parameters, the mean of both eyes was used.
Furthermore, the versional dysconjugacy index (VDI) of the AUC and Pv/Am were determined. The
VDI is the ratio of the abducting eye value to the adducting eye value and is used for quantifying an
INO [16, 27, 28]. As INO is direction dependent, the mean VDI of leftward saccades and the mean VDI
of rightward saccades were investigated separately.
For the automatic and off-line analysis of the eye movement data, we used an in-house written
program in Matlab (Mathworks, inc., Natick, MA) [11]. To pass quality control at least 50% of
centrifugal saccades needed to be acceptable for a subject to be included.

2.4 Statistical analyses

Data were analysed visually and statistically for normality. Independent T-tests (Gaussian data) and
non-parametric tests (non-Gaussian data) were used for the comparison of saccadic parameters
between MS patients and healthy controls and between fatigued and non-fatigued MS patients (based
on the CIS20R). The chi square test was used for categorical data. Linear regression analyses were
used to analyse the relationship of saccadic parameters and NFI interval scores. These analyses were
adjusted for the possible confounders age, sex and EDSS. When investigating fatigability parameters
and relations with perceived fatigue, the MS group was primarily investigated as a whole, without
exclusion of patients with specific eye movement disorders. The effect of INO on the different
comparisons was investigated afterwards.
Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS (IBM Corp. Released 2013. IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 22.0. Armonk, NY: IBM Corp.).

3. Results

3.1 Study population

In total 226 MS patients and 61 healthy controls were recruited to this study. Of these we had to exclude 35 MS patients and 3 healthy controls. The reasons for exclusion were corrupted data files (N=6), insufficient quality of the data (N=22), missing RPT task (N=9) and one mono-ocular measurement.

The demographic and clinical characteristics of the included subjects are summarized in table 1. In the patient group, relatively more subjects were of female gender compared to the healthy control group (69% versus 53% respectively, p=0.043). Patients had a mean disease duration of 18.4 (±10.0) years and the majority (67%) had a RR disease course. MS patients showed significantly higher scores on the NFI summary, cognition and physical score, and CIS20R fatigue subscale than healthy controls (p<0.001).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>MS patients N=191</th>
<th>Healthy controls N=58</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender (N, female)</td>
<td>132 (69%)</td>
<td>31 (53%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td>53.7 (±10.4)</td>
<td>52.4 (±9.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disease duration (years)</td>
<td>18.4 (±10.0)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDSS (median (IQR, total range))</td>
<td>3.5 (2.25, 0.0 - 8.5)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disease type</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RRMS (N)</td>
<td>127 (67%)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPMS (N)</td>
<td>48 (25%)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPMS (N)</td>
<td>13 (7%)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unclassifiable</td>
<td>3 (2%)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HCVA (mean ODS)</td>
<td>52.9 (±8.8)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LCVA (mean ODS)</td>
<td>29.9 (±11.6)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optic neuritis history (N)</td>
<td>105 (63%)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internuclear ophthalmplegia (N)</td>
<td>60 (31%)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NFI summary score</td>
<td>14.7 (±5.5)</td>
<td>5.9 (±4.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NFI physical score</td>
<td>11.8 (±5.0)</td>
<td>4.3 (±3.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NFI cognitive score</td>
<td>5.7 (±2.7)</td>
<td>2.1 (±2.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CIS20R fatigue subscale</td>
<td>33.2 (±12.8)</td>
<td>19.3 (±10.3)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MS: multiple sclerosis; N: number; EDSS: expanded disability status scale; IQR: interquartile range; RR: relapsing-remitting; SP: secondary progressive; PP: primary progressive; HCVA: high-contrast visual acuity; LCVA: low-contrast visual acuity; ODS: mean of right (OD) and left (OS) eye; NFI: Neurological Fatigue Index; CIS20R: Checklist Individual Strength

a: HCVA data missing from 16 patients
b: LCVA data missing from 54 patients
c: Optic neuritis information missing from 25 patients

Table 1  Demographic and clinical characteristics of the healthy controls and MS patients
Fig 1 Saccadic parameters of healthy controls and MS patients

Bargraphs showing the mean and standard deviation (error bars) of the pro-saccadic parameters. In every graph the results of the healthy controls (HC) are shown in black bars and the results of MS patients in grey. The left bar of both the healthy controls and MS patients represent the values of FPT, the right bar the values of RPT. At the top of the graph the change from FPT and RPT (Δ) is shown, with the corresponding p value. deg: degrees of visual angle; s: seconds; ms: milliseconds; Pv/Am: peak velocity divided by amplitude; AUC: Area under the curve of the horizontal saccadic trajectory.
3.2 Comparison MS patients and healthy controls

In table 2 and figure 1 the parameters of both tasks of the MS patients and healthy controls are summarized. In both FPT and RPT, MS patients showed a significantly longer latency compared to healthy controls (mean difference 13.5 and 17.7 ms, p=0.008 and p=0.002, respectively). Furthermore, MS patients showed a larger AUC than healthy controls, which was for the most part accounted for by the presence of INO in the MS group (AUC FPT 71.8 deg*ms in non-INO group and 76.7 in INO group, AUC RPT 72.8 deg*ms in non-INO group and 76.6 in INO group). Other parameters in FPT and RPT were not significantly different between MS patients and healthy controls.

In both the MS and healthy control group, there was a significant increase in latency and decrease in peak velocity and gain from FPT to RPT. In the MS group, there was a significant decrease in Pv/Am and increase in AUC from FPT to RPT (figure 1). The parameter changes from FPT to RPT were consistently higher in the MS group compared to the healthy control group, although the differences were not statistically significant (table 2). This was also the case when comparing only non-INO patients with healthy controls (data not shown).

3.3 Relation saccadic parameters and perception based fatigue

The results of saccadic parameters are presented in figure 2. The figure illustrates three groups, healthy controls, fatigued and non-fatigued patients with MS (based on the CIS20R). The latency and AUC of both tasks showed a significant difference between healthy controls and one or both MS groups (figure 2). Latency in both tasks was higher and peak velocity and Pv/Am slightly lower in fatigued MS patients compared to non-fatigued MS patients, although these differences were not statistically significant. Furthermore, none of the changes from FPT to RPT of the saccadic parameters was significantly different between the groups. Linear regression analyses revealed a significant relation between latency in both tasks and NFI summary score (table 3). After adjustment for EDSS (Adjusted model 2) the effect size of latency in both FPT and RPT was considerably decreased and not significant. None of the other parameters in FPT or RPT, nor the parameters changes from FPT to RPT, were significantly related to NFI summary score.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>MS patients</th>
<th>Healthy controls</th>
<th>Difference HC-MS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>SD</td>
<td>Mean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FPT Peak velocity (deg/s)</td>
<td>339.4</td>
<td>64.9</td>
<td>351.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPT Peak velocity (deg/s)</td>
<td>320.2</td>
<td>67.8</td>
<td>336.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(\Delta) Peak velocity (deg/s)</td>
<td>-19.2</td>
<td>21.4</td>
<td>-15.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FPT Latency (ms)</td>
<td>194.9</td>
<td>36.9</td>
<td>181.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPT Latency (ms)</td>
<td>205.5</td>
<td>42.3</td>
<td>187.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(\Delta) Latency (ms)</td>
<td>10.5</td>
<td>21.1</td>
<td>6.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FPT Gain</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>0.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPT Gain</td>
<td>0.97</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>0.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(\Delta) Gain</td>
<td>-0.02</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>-0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FPT Pv/Am (deg/s/deg)</td>
<td>42.3</td>
<td>7.6</td>
<td>43.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPT Pv/Am (deg/s/deg)</td>
<td>41.3</td>
<td>7.9</td>
<td>43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(\Delta) Pv/Am (deg/s/deg)</td>
<td>-1.0</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>-0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FPT AUC (deg*ms)</td>
<td>73.4</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>72.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPT AUC (deg*ms)</td>
<td>74.0</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>72.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(\Delta) AUC (deg*ms)</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>0.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MS: multiple sclerosis; HC: healthy controls; SD: standard deviation, CI: confidence interval; FPT: first pro-saccadic task; RPT: repeated pro-saccadic task; \(\Delta\): value of RPT minus FPT; deg: degrees of visual angle; s: seconds; ms: milliseconds; Pv/Am: peak velocity divided by amplitude; AUC: area under the curve of the horizontal saccadic trajectory

Table 2 Results of both pro-saccadic tasks, comparing MS patients with healthy controls
Fig 2 Saccadic parameters of healthy controls, fatigued and non-fatigued MS patients

Linegraphs showing the mean and change from FPT to RPT of the pro-saccadic parameters, separately for healthy controls (HC, solid line), non-fatigued MS patients (dotted line) and fatigued MS patients (dashed line). deg: degrees of visual angle; s: seconds; ms: milliseconds; Pv/Am: peak velocity divided by amplitude; AUC: Area under the curve of the horizontal saccadic trajectory; * : p<0.05; ** : p<0.01
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As demonstrated before [16] VDI AUC and Pv/Am values of non-INO MS patients and healthy controls lied just above value one, as on average the abducting eye is slightly faster than the adducting eye. INO patients showed a mean VDI AUC of 1.44 ±0.27 and a mean VDI Pv/Am of 1.46 ±0.52 (mean of both tasks and both directions). In figure 3 Bland-Altman plots are illustrating the change of VDI AUC from FPT to RPT against the mean VDI AUC of INO and non-INO patients. On average, there was no statistical significant change in VDI values from FPT to RPT in both groups. The 95% limits of agreement (95% confidence interval of the mean difference) were considerably further apart in the INO group than the non-INO group (-0.09 to 0.11 in the non-INO group and -0.24 to 0.32 in INO group, mean of both directions). This indicates that an INO can both improve and aggravate during a fatigability task. The change of VDI AUC values in the non-INO group was comparable to the healthy control group (mean difference 0.01 (95% CI -0.11 to 0.14) in the healthy control group, mean of both directions). There was no considerable proportional bias in the INO group (slope of regression line -0.001 for leftward INO and 0.110 for rightward INO). Finally, no significant relation between change of the VDI values in the INO group and perceived fatigue (both CIS20R and NFI questionnaire) was found.

### Table 3 Linear regression analysis demonstrating the association between latency parameters and NFI summary score

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Linear regression</th>
<th>β</th>
<th>95% CI</th>
<th>p value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FPT Latency (ms)</td>
<td>Crude</td>
<td>0.022</td>
<td>0.000 – 0.044</td>
<td>0.049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Adjusted model 1</td>
<td>0.019</td>
<td>-0.003 – 0.042</td>
<td>0.089</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Adjusted model 2</td>
<td>-0.001</td>
<td>-0.023 – 0.022</td>
<td>0.933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPT Latency (ms)</td>
<td>Crude</td>
<td>0.023</td>
<td>0.003 – 0.042</td>
<td>0.021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Adjusted model 1</td>
<td>0.020</td>
<td>0.001 – 0.039</td>
<td>0.008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Adjusted model 2</td>
<td>0.003</td>
<td>-0.017 – 0.022</td>
<td>0.787</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Δ Latency (ms)</td>
<td>Crude</td>
<td>0.023</td>
<td>-0.015 – 0.061</td>
<td>0.232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Adjusted model 1</td>
<td>0.021</td>
<td>-0.017 – 0.059</td>
<td>0.282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Adjusted model 2</td>
<td>0.012</td>
<td>-0.025 – 0.049</td>
<td>0.519</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Crude: unadjusted model; Adjusted model 1: adjustment for sex and disease duration; Adjusted model 2: adjustment for sex, disease duration, EDSS

### 3.4 Fatigability of INO

As demonstrated before [16] VDI AUC and Pv/Am values of non-INO MS patients and healthy controls lied just above value one, as on average the abducting eye is slightly faster than the adducting eye. INO patients showed a mean VDI AUC of 1.44 ±0.27 and a mean VDI Pv/Am of 1.46 ±0.52 (mean of both tasks and both directions). In figure 3 Bland-Altman plots are illustrating the change of VDI AUC from FPT to RPT against the mean VDI AUC of INO and non-INO patients. On average, there was no statistical significant change in VDI values from FPT to RPT in both groups. The 95% limits of agreement (95% confidence interval of the mean difference) were considerably further apart in the INO group than the non-INO group (-0.09 to 0.11 in the non-INO group and -0.24 to 0.32 in INO group, mean of both directions). This indicates that an INO can both improve and aggravate during a fatigability task. The change of VDI AUC values in the non-INO group was comparable to the healthy control group (mean difference 0.01 (95% CI -0.11 to 0.14) in the healthy control group, mean of both directions). There was no considerable proportional bias in the INO group (slope of regression line -0.001 for leftward INO and 0.110 for rightward INO). Finally, no significant relation between change of the VDI values in the INO group and perceived fatigue (both CIS20R and NFI questionnaire) was found.
Bland-Altman plots showing the change from FPT to RPT against the mean of FPT and RPT of the VDI AUC. The left graph shows the VDI AUC of rightward saccades, the right graphs the VDI AUC of leftward saccades. The dots represent the MS patients without an INO and in the diamonds MS patients with an INO. The mean difference of both groups is indicated with the solid lines and the corresponding 95% confidence interval with the dashed lines.

**Fig 3 Bland-Altman plots of the VDI AUC**

### 4.0 Discussion

To our knowledge, this is the first study that systematically investigated changes of saccadic parameters in a large cohort. This study showed that with this method saccadic fatigability can be evoked in MS patients and healthy controls. This fatigability was not decisively MS related, although the differences between FPT and RPT in our study were more pronounced in the MS group than in the healthy control group. There were no clear relations found between saccadic fatigability and perceived fatigue in the MS group. Furthermore, the significant relation between latency and perceived fatigue had a small effect size and was (largely) explained by the disability status of the patients.

Eye movement measurement in the current study was performed with a modern, high-frequency and non-invasive eye tracking device. The protocols for measurement and analysis are standardized and open-source available. Furthermore, parameters showed high reproducibility [11]. Altogether, this
makes the eye movement measurement reliable, transparent for other researchers and suitable for a multi-center setting. Therefore, the prognostic and diagnostic value of saccadic fatigability could be tested in conditions such as ocular myasthenia gravis, thyroid eye disease and other myopathic conditions of the extraocular muscles.

Previous studies with smaller sample sizes showed significant relations between (changes in) saccadic parameters and perceived fatigue [12, 13]. Protocols differed from the protocol in the current study. Amongst others, saccadic fatigability was assessed with one prolonged task and larger target amplitudes were used. Theoretically, the relation between saccadic fatigability and perceived fatigue in our study could be underestimated by these differences. However, considering the demonstrated saccadic fatigability in the MS patients and the sample size of our study, these relations are not expected to exist in our sample. This confirms, as shown in previous studies [7, 8], that there is no simple relationship between fatigability and subjective fatigue perception.

The findings on fatigability of INO are in line with literature [14]. Both aggravation and improvement of the INO can occur in a fatigability task. Matta et al. proposed that improvement of conjugacy is mediated by the recruitment of vergence movements [14]. These movements are relatively spared in INO and this theory was supported by phase-plane plots of the saccadic eye movements. Improvement of conjugacy in their study was observed in patients with a more severe degree of INO, which suggested that possible central adaptive mechanisms may have developed in these INO patients, who might have a longer duration of the INO. Improvement in more severe INO’s in comparison to less severe INO’s was not observed in our study. However, due to the cross sectional nature of our study, we do not have information on the duration of the INO. Testing fatigability of INO in a longitudinal design and in treatment trials might help to reveal underlying mechanisms and characteristics of MS patients that either show improvement or aggravation of their INO in a fatigability task. In this way the extent of clinical and scientific applications of testing fatigability of INO can be investigated.

The influence of disability status of MS patients on the relation between saccadic parameters and fatigue can be put in context of previous literature. Although some conflicting results exist, several studies showed relations between fatigue and general disability [5, 29-31]. Similar, relations between ocular motor disorders and general disability in MS patients were found [32, 33]. However, only clinical examinations of ocular motor disorders have been used in these studies and the relation with deficits in different disease domains is unknown.
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Investigating quantified saccadic parameters in relation to disease characteristics, as physical and cognitive disability and structural damage, will be part of future work.

5.0 Conclusion

In this study we showed that saccadic fatigability can be demonstrated, but is of no added value in MS. Furthermore, there was a lack of a strong relation between saccadic fatigability and perception based fatigue. Third, a large influence of disability status on relations between saccadic parameters and fatigue was found. Altogether, this suggest that saccadic testing is not perfectly suitable as a measure for objective quantification of MS related fatigue, certainly not on an individual patient level.

To generalize this for MS patient care and future MS studies, we advise to consider objective fatigability and subjective fatigue in MS as different concepts. Finally, we provided an objective and reliable method which has the potential to be of diagnostic and prognostic value in disorders of the neuro-muscular junction and muscles of the eye.

The measurement and analysis protocol is available on:
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